
N
othing says summer like the arrival of  the Spirit of  
Summer Fair, in association with House & Garden.  
London’s most-loved shopping event takes place from 
June 17–20 at Olympia London with a host of  beauti-
ful homewares, fashion accessories and artisan  

produce presented by boutiques hand-picked for their quality and  
originality. This year, for the first time ever, the masterminds behind the 
event are offering visitors even more with the addition of  House, a 
curated collection of  prestigious leading and emerging interiors 
brands. Dedicated to providing inspiration and ideas for every room in 
your home, as well as access to the finest brands and materials, the new 
treasure trove of  design gems promises to delight discerning shoppers. 

Since 2007, Spirit of  Summer has been the go-to event for summer 
shopping or a leisurely day out with friends. Alongside elegant boutique 
brands and gourmet fare that simply can’t be found  on the highstreet, 
the stylish event hosts an impressive rota of  interactive workshops 
(think: floral bouquet arranging with one of  London’s top florists and 
canapé masterclasses from a Michelin-starred chef) and provides the 
opportunity to enjoy a glass of  Champange or traditional afternoon tea 
at the pop-up Summer Restaurant from royal caterers Mosimann’s.

The new addition, House, will champion the very best in interior 
design and provide an unmissable opportunity for visitors to access the 
people and products that make the industry what it is today. The offer-
ing will be vast and varied with everything from kitchens to bathroom 
accessories, floor covering to lighting and much more besides. There 
will be a focus on heritage, craftsmanship and traditional British style 
and key players from the world of  design will be on hand to share tips 
at the House theatre and offer one-to-one consultations on house and 
garden decoration. There is no better place to enjoy a day out with 
family and friends m

*Calls cost 10 pence per minute plus network extras. Booking fee applies. Standard adult tickets £16. Box office closes 16 June 2015.

The season’s most stylish shopping 
event, the Spirit of  Summer Fair, now 

boasts House, a design-focused event for 
inspiring interiors and decoration 

SUMMER FAIR
Twice the fun of the
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The Spirit of  Summer and House take place from June 17 – 20 at Olympia 
London. House & Garden readers may apply for special advance tickets at 
£14.50 each (normal price £16). Quote ‘HS01’ when booking online at 
house.events or spiritofsummerfair.co.uk or by calling 0844-412 4623.* M
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